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The present study addresses the feasibility of reinforced concrete 
columns totally reinforced with glass fiber-reinforced polymer 
(GFRP) bars achieving the drift requirements specified in various 
codes. Eleven full-scale concrete columns—two reinforced with 
steel bars (as reference specimen) and nine totally reinforced with 
GFRP bars—were constructed and tested to failure under quasi-
static reversed cyclic lateral loading and simultaneously subjected 
to constant compression axial load. The reported test results 
clearly show that properly designed and detailed GFRP-reinforced 
concrete columns could reach high deformation levels with no 
strength degradation. The results also show that the achieved drift 
satisfies the limitation in most building codes. Acceptable levels 
of energy dissipation and ductility parameters, compared to the 
steel-reinforced columns, were observed. The promising results can 
provide impetus for constructing concrete columns reinforced with 
GFRP and constitute a step toward using GFRP reinforcement in 
lateral-resisting systems such as reinforced concrete frames.

Keywords: concrete columns; ductility parameters; energy dissipation; 
glass fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP) bars; hysteretic response.

INTRODUCTION
The use of fiber-reinforced polymers (FRPs) as a construc-

tion material has increased in recent years, primarily because 
of their noncorrodible nature and high tensile strength. FRP 
bars have high strength-to-weight ratios, relatively high 
fatigue strength, high electromagnetic transparency, and low 
relaxation characteristics in comparison to steel reinforce-
ment (ACI Committee 440 2007; fib Task Group 9.3 2007), 
delivering an acceptable level of strength and deformation 
and offering a structurally sound alternative in most appli-
cations such as beams and bridge deck slabs (Kassem et al. 
2011; Bakis et al. 2002; El-Salakawy et al. 2005).

Columns figure among the structural elements that can 
be exposed to severe environmental conditions. The main 
application of FRPs in columns has been as glass and carbon 
sheets externally bonded to concrete for confinement and 
rehabilitation purposes. Studies conducted by Alsayed et al. 
(1999), Choo et al. (2006), De Luca et al. (2010), Tobbi et 
al. (2012), Zadeh and Nanni (2013), and Afifi et al. (2014) 
showed the feasibility of using FRP bars exclusively to inter-
nally reinforce columns subjected to concentric compression 
axial load. In lateral-resisting systems such as frames—
columns are part of such systems—it is important to ensure 
adequate stiffness and acceptable levels of dissipated energy 
and deformability for resisting lateral loads induced by wind 
or earthquakes. FRP bars show linear stress-strain behavior 
up to failure without any ductility, which differs from steel 
bars. Due to the lack of experimental data, the current 
ACI 440.1R (2015) design guidelines do not recommend the 

use of FRP bars as longitudinal reinforcement in compres-
sion members. CSA S806 (2012), however, states that the 
compressive contribution of FRP longitudinal reinforcement 
is negligible.

Little research has been conducted on lateral-resisting 
concrete systems reinforced solely with FRP bars. For example, 
Mohamed et al. (2014) studied glass FRP (GFRP)-reinforced 
concrete shear walls and concluded that properly designed 
and detailed GFRP-reinforced shear walls could reach their 
flexural capacities with no strength degradation and that the 
failure mode could be effectively controlled. Mady et al. 
(2011) studied the seismic behavior of beam-column joints 
solely reinforced with GFRP bars and stirrups and concluded 
that the GFRP-reinforced joints could successfully sustain a 
4.0% drift ratio without incurring significant damage.

In particular, the experimental results of laterally loaded 
FRP-reinforced columns (Choo et al. 2006; Sharbatdar 
and Saatcioglu 2009; Tavassoli et al. 2015; and Ali and El- 
Salakawy 2016) show a stable response and large drift 
ratios at failure with acceptable levels of energy dissipation, 
confirming the effectiveness of the FRP transverse reinforce-
ment. This played a major role in enhancing the confinement 
of the concrete core, which delays concrete crushing.

The main objective of this study was to demonstrate the 
feasibility of using GFRP bars as longitudinal and transverse 
reinforcement in concrete columns subjected to combined 
axial and cyclic lateral loads. The objective relied on a 
comprehensive experimental program involving full-scale 
GFRP-reinforced columns with different detailing configu-
rations, longitudinal reinforcement ratios, transverse volu-
metric ratios, and axial load ratio.

RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
Experimental research is needed to verify the applicability 

of concrete columns reinforced with longitudinal and trans-
verse GFRP bars under different stress conditions, particu-
larly under simulated seismic loads. This poses serious 
concerns about their feasibility in earthquake-resistant struc-
tures, in which seismic energy is expected to be dissipated by 
inelasticity in members. Full-scale GFRP-reinforced 
concrete columns were tested to investigate the behavior of 
these columns and assess their significance from a seismic 
performance perspective based on the dissipated energy and 
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ductility levels attained. This study is expected to set the 
path for further research to investigate the possibility of 
developing new applications of GFRP bars, resulting in more 
durable, economic, and competitive medium-rise reinforced 
concrete buildings in low-to-moderate seismic zones.

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
Test specimen design

The steel-reinforced columns were designed and analyzed 
according to the recommendations and limitations of CSA 
A23.3 (2014) and ACI 318 (2014), while CSA S806 (2012) 
was used for GFRP-reinforced columns. The nominal 
moments were calculated based on plane sectional analysis, 
taking into account the effect of applied axial load through 
the moment-axial load interaction diagram for the adopted 
axial load ratio. To satisfy the shear-capacity requirements 
for the specimens, transverse reinforcement (rectilinear 
spirals and cross ties) was provided at the maximum allowed 
spacing—namely, the least of: 1) 16 times the diameter of 
the smallest longitudinal bars; 2) 48 times the minimum 
cross-sectional diameter of the GFRP tie; 3) the least dimen-

sion of the compression member; or 4) 300 mm (11.8 in.). 
This was done for the stability of the longitudinal bars.

Description of test specimens
The experimental program consisted of 11 reinforced 

square concrete columns (two of them were steel-reinforced 
and the other nine were GFRP-reinforced) measuring 400 x 
400 x 1850 mm (15.7 x 15.7 x 72.8 in.) connected to a massive 
stub (1200 x 1200 x 600 mm [47.2 x 47.2 x 23.6 in.]) and 
cast vertically. The transverse load was applied at top of the 
specimen 1.65 m (65 in.) from the base of the column with a 
displacement-controlled hydraulic actuator. The specimens 
represent a column 3.7 m (145.6 in.) in height in a typical 
building with the assumed point of contraflexure located at 
column midheight. Figure 1 shows the concrete dimensions 
and reinforcement details.

The main variables investigated were: 1) GFRP reinforce-
ment configuration; 2) axial load level; 3) spacing and 
amount of the GFRP transverse reinforcement; and 4) the 
GFRP longitudinal reinforcement ratio. Table 1 lists the 
aforementioned variables. Figure 1(b) shows the GFRP cage 

Fig. 1—Test specimen details.
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reinforcement of the test specimens. The axial load ratio 
(ALR) is defined as the index P/fc′Ag, where P is the constant 
axially applied compression load, fc′ is the concrete 
compressive strength, and Ag is the gross cross- 
sectional area of the column. Three ALR of 20, 30, and 40% 
were chosen. Four different configurations were adopted to 
study the effect of the number of longitudinal bars and 
transverse crossties on the cyclic response of the laterally 
loaded columns (Fig. 1(c)). Figure 1(d) shows the rectilinear 
spiral used for the outer transverse reinforcement (stirrups). 
Two shapes of crossties were used as inner transverse 
reinforcement: one-leg C-shaped crosstie and rectilinear 
closed stirrup crosstie, as shown in Fig. 1(e).

The specimens are identified by reinforcement type (ST 
for steel and G for GFRP), number of longitudinal bars 
(eight and 12), longitudinal bar diameter (N10 and N8 for 
steel and N13 and N19 for GFRP), configuration (C1, C2, 
C3, and C4), and spacing (80, 100, and 150 mm [3.15, 3.94, 
and 5.9 in.]). In addition, the numbers 30 and 40 identify the 
two columns subjected to 30 and 40% ALR; the other 
columns were subjected to 20% ALR. It should be noted 
that although a spacing of 100 mm (3.94 in.) and 150 mm 
(5.9 in.) as well as configuration C1 and C3 do not satisfy 
CSA S806-12 requirements and limitations, they were 
chosen intentionally to meet the research goal of examining 
the deformation capacity of GFRP-reinforced columns. 
Table 1 provides the test matrix and reinforcement details of 
the test specimens.

Material properties
All specimens were constructed with normalweight, ready 

mixed concrete having a target nominal compressive strength 
fc′ = 40 MPa (5.8 ksi). Table 1 gives the actual concrete 
compressive strength based on the average values from tests 
performed on at least three 100 x 200 mm (3.94 x 7.87 in.) 
cylinders for each concrete batch on the column’s day of 
testing. N10 and N8 grade 60 steel bars were used in the 

steel-reinforced columns as longitudinal and transverse 
reinforcement, respectively. The GFRP reinforcing bars in the 
GFRP-reinforced columns were three diameters of Grade III 
sand-coated bars (CSA S807 2015): N13 and N19 as longi-
tudinal bars and N10 as transverse reinforcement (rectilinear 
spirals and crossties). The longitudinal tensile properties of 
the GFRP bars were determined by testing five specimens 
according to ASTM D7205 (2011), in the case of the straight 
bars, and test method B.5 in ACI 440.3R (2004) in the case 
of the bent bars. The steel-bar properties were provided by 
the manufacturer. Table 2 lists the material properties of the 
reinforcing bars.

Instrumentation
Electrical strain gauges and linear variable differen-

tial transducers (LVDTs) were used to measure strain and 
displacement, respectively, as shown in Fig. 2. Thirty elec-
trical strain gauges were mounted on the longitudinal and 
transverse reinforcement at three different levels above the 

Table 1—Test specimen details

Specimen fc′ ρl, %

Transverse reinforcement

s P/fc′Ag EAρv, % Ash act

Ash req for drift

>2.5% >4%

ST8N10-C1-100 44 0.35 0.25 — — —

100

0.2

113

ST12N10-C4-100 34 0.53 0.5 — — — 170

G8N13-C1-100 37
0.63

0.36 142.6 238.9 382.2
71

G8N13-C2-100 37 0.53 213.9 168.9 270.2

G12N13-C3-100 39

0.95

0.36 142.6 251.8 402.8

106

G12N13-C4-100 39

0.71

285.2

145.4 232.6

G12N13-C4-100-30 32 178.9 286.3 0.3

G12N13-C4-100-40 33 246.0 393.6 0.4

G12N13-C4-150 41 0.48 280.8 449.2 150

0.2G12N13-C4-80 41 0.89 109.4 175.0 80

G12N19-C4-100 43 2.14 0.71 160.3 256.5 100 207

Notes: fc′ is concrete compressive strength (MPa); ρl is longitudinal reinforcement ratio; ρv is transverse reinforcement ratio; Ash act is actual provided transverse reinforcement (mm2); 
Ash req is required transverse reinforcement according to Eq. (6) to achieve either 2.5% or 4% drift (mm2); s is spacing of transverse reinforcement (mm); P/fc′Ag is axial load level; EA 
is axial stiffness; E is longitudinal bar modulus of elasticity; A is longitudinal bar area; 1 mm2 = 0.00155 in.2; 1 MPa = 145 psi; 1 kN = 0.225 kip.

Table 2—Reinforcement material properties

Bar* db, mm Af, mm2 Ef, GPa ffu
†, MPa εfu, %

Straight bars

GFRP

N13 (No. 4) 12.7 126.7 69.6 1392 2.00

N19 (No. 6) 19.1 285 60.5 1125 1.82

Steel

N8 (No. 2) 8 50 200 fy = 400 εy = 0.2

N10 (No. 3) 9.5 71.3 200 fy = 420 εy = 0.2

Bent GFRP N10 (No. 3) rectilinear spiral and crossties

Straight 9.5 71.3 52 962 1.85

Bent 9.5 71.3 — 500 —
*Numbers in parentheses are manufacturer’s bar designation.
†Guaranteed tensile strength is average value – 3 × standard deviation (ACI 440.1R-06).

Notes: db is bar nominal diameter; Af is nominal cross-sectional area; Ef is modulus of 
elasticity; ffu is guaranteed tensile strength; εfu is ultimate strain; fy is steel yielding strength; 
εy is steel yielding strain; 1 mm = 0.0394 in.; 1 mm2 = 0.00155 in.2; 1 MPa = 145 psi.
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stub. Concrete strain and curvature were calculated using 
three sets of LVDTs that were placed in the column faces 
perpendicular to the loading direction within the plastic 
hinge region. Four LVDTs were mounted to capture the 
lateral deformation at different column heights. Two addi-
tional LVDTs were used to monitor the sliding at the column-
stub connection and between the stub and rigid floor.

Test setup and loading procedure
Figure 3 shows the test setup. The axial load was applied 

at the top of the column, where the axial stress was main-
tained constant throughout the test. Cyclic lateral displace-
ments at a rate of 1.3 mm/min (0.05 in./min) were applied 
to the columns with a 500 kN (112.4 kip) MTS actuator 
mounted horizontally to a steel reaction frame. A typical 

procedure of applying quasi-static reversed cyclic loading 
until failure was used. Two excursions at each displacement 
cycle were applied with the displacement increment related 
to drift ratio, as shown in Fig. 4.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
General behavior and response

Figure 5 provides the lateral load versus top drift for all 
the specimens. The second excursion loading path followed 
the first excursion but with less stiffness. The second excur-
sion in each chosen lateral drift was removed for clarity. In 
the graphs of Fig. 5, the occurrences of special events such 
as the yielding of longitudinal steel bars, spalling of concrete 
cover, interlaminar degradation of longitudinal GFRP bars, 
and loss of axial load capacity due to concrete crushing are 
identified. The hysteretic response of each column showed 
reasonable symmetric lateral load-top drift relationships for 
loading in the positive and negative directions until concrete 
crushing occurred at one end.

The response was essentially linear-elastic for all columns 
up to development of the first crack with the GFRP- 
reinforced columns evidencing lower initial stiffness than the 
steel-reinforced ones. Thereafter, cracks started to propagate. 
The behavior of all the columns was dominated by a flexural 
response, as evidenced by the typical amount of horizontal 
cracking aligned with the rectilinear spirals and ties (refer 
to Fig. 6). Under increased displacement, horizontal cracks 
continued to form up to a height of approximately 60% of 
the column’s effective height (he = 1650 mm [65 in.]) above 
the column base for well-confined columns, as evidenced in 
Fig. 6. This relates to photos for Columns ST12N10-C4-100, 
G12N13-C4-100-30, G12N13-C4-100-40, G12N13-C4-80, 
and G12N19-C4-100. As the confinement level decreased, 
the cracks propagated up to 50% of he in Columns G8N13-
C2-100, G12N13-C3-100, and G12N13-C4-100 and to 40% 
for the columns lightly reinforced in the longitudinal or 
transverse direction, such as ST8N10-C1-100, G8N13-C1-
100, and G12N13-C4-150. At the early loading stage, the 
steel bars in ST8N10-C1-100 and ST12N10-C4-100 yielded 
at 0.25% and 0.62% drift, respectively.Fig. 2—Instrumentation of test specimens.

Fig. 3—Test setup.
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With further application of the cyclic load, vertical 
splitting cracks typically appeared in the columns at the 
compressed side of the steel- and GFRP-reinforced columns, 
respectively, as shown in Fig. 7(a) and 8(a). Figures 7(b) and 
8(b) show the spalling of the concrete cover, which became 

more significant and occurred in all the columns within a 
range of 1.4 to 1.9% lateral drift.

The longitudinal bars in the steel-reinforced columns 
buckled (Fig. 7(c)) during the displacement cycle before 
the concrete cover spalled, as shown in Fig. 5. Although the 
buckled bars straightened under tension during the reversed 
load cycle, degradation of the lateral resistance was more 
pronounced after buckling occurred in the outermost bar. 
With further cyclic loading, excessive steel-bar buckling 
was observed until the axial load was lost due to the concrete 
core crushing (Fig. 5 and Fig. 7(d)). On the other hand, 
the GFRP-reinforced columns experienced three different 
behaviors based on test variables as follows:

1. For lightly reinforced columns (G8N13-C1-100, 
G8N13-C2-100, G12N13-C3-100, and G12M13-C4-150), 
the strength degradation preceded concrete-cover spalling, 
as shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 4—Loading history.

Fig. 5—Load-displacement hysteretic response.
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2. The well-confined columns (G12N13-C4-100, 
G12N13-C4-80, and G12N19-C4-100) experienced a 
strength gain with a second peak (Fig. 5). This phenomenon 
has been reported in FRP-reinforced columns subjected to 
axial concentric compression load (Tobbi et al. 2012).

3. Increasing the axial load ratio to 30% and 40% for 
G12N13-C4-100-30 and G12N13-C4-100-40, respectively, 
controlled the strength gained in Column G12N13-C4-100, 
but both columns reached a plateau after the concrete cover 
spalled (Fig. 5).

Consequently, the GFRP-reinforced columns had 
responses similar to their counterpart steel-reinforced columns 

with similar axial stiffness (EA ≈ 110 MN [24,730 kip]), 
such as comparing ST8N10-C1-100 to G12N13-C3-100. 
Among the columns with higher axial stiffness (EA ≈ 
190 MN [42,710 kip]), the GFRP-reinforced column 
(G12N13-C4-100) performed better than its counterpart 
steel-reinforced column (ST12N10-C4-100). Moreover, 
increasing the longitudinal GFRP bars or reducing the trans-
verse reinforcement spacing (such as in G12N19-C4-100 
and G12N13-C4-80, respectively) enhanced performance as 
the ultimate strength and drift of the columns increased. 
Overall, the GFRP bars kept their integrity with no observed 
degradation until one or two cycles before the failure cycle. 

Fig. 6—Crack pattern.

Fig. 7—Typical failure progression of steel-reinforced columns: (a) vertical splitting; (b) spalling of concrete cover; (c) buck-
ling of longitudinal bars; and (d) concrete crushing causing failure.
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The interlaminar degradation of the compressed longitudinal 
GFRP bars occurred at a various drift levels with a minimum 
drift value of 2.7% for G12N13-C3-100 and reaching more 
than 3.7% drift for all the other GFRP-reinforced columns, 
which is higher than the 2.5% drift recommended by the 
National Building Code of Canada (NRC 2010) and CSA 
S806 (2012). In contrast, the steel bars lost their integrity at 
early drift levels of 2.1% and 2.4% in ST8N10-C1-100 and 
ST12N10-C4-100, respectively. Figure 8(c) shows the inter-
laminar degradation of the GFRP bars.

When the displacement increased, all the columns lost 
the axial load due to the concrete core crushing shown in 
Fig. 7(d) and Fig. 8(d). The failure of the GFRP-reinforced 
columns was associated with fracturing of compressed 
longitudinal GFRP bars (Fig. 8(e)) and rupture of GFRP 
rectilinear spirals and ties (Fig. 8(f) and (g), respectively). 
There was one exception: Column G12N19-C4-100 reached 
the limit of the loading setup at 10% lateral drift with no 
interlaminar degradation or failure due to the greater longitu-
dinal bar diameter. Table 3 provides the failure progression.

Fig. 8—Typical failure progression of GFRP-reinforced columns: (a) vertical splitting; (b) spalling of concrete cover; (c) 
longitudinal bar interlaminar degradation; (d) concrete crushing causing failure; (e) fracture of longitudinal GFRP bars; (f) 
rupture of GFRP rectilinear spirals; and (g) rupture of GFRP crossties.

Table 3—Failure progression

Specimen

Yielding Cover spalling Buckling Interlaminar Concrete crushing

Pf/PmaxP, kN δ, % P, kN δ, % P, kN δ, % P, kN δ, % P, kN δ, %

ST8N10-C1-100 120 0.25 190 1.7 176 2.1
N/A

95 5.7 0.50

ST12N10-C4-100 137 0.62 170 1.9 161 2.4 84 8.6 0.49

G8N13-C1-100

N/A

166 1.7

N/A

166 3.7 115 4.2 0.69

G8N13-C2-100 165 1.6 167 4.7 100 8.5 0.60

G12N13-C3-100 167 1.5 160 2.7 140 3.6 0.84

G12N13-C4-100 157 1.6 186 5.6 142 8.3 0.76

G12N13-C4-100-30 171 1.6 178 3.7 111 6.2 0.62

G12N13-C4-100-40 195 1.4 192 3.8 129 6.4 0.66

G12N13-C4-150 173 1.6 160 3.8 110 4.4* 0.64

G12N13-C4-80 173 1.6 214 6.7 185 8.8 0.86

G12N19-C4-100 186 1.6 — — 282† 10.1† 0.00
*G12N13-C4-150 achieved 5.6% drift; however, it failed at 4.4% drift during the following cycle.
†Maximum lateral load and drift attained without failure.

Note: 1 kN = 0.225 kip.
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The photos in Fig. 9 show the plastic hinge zone after the 
failure of the test specimens. Generally, based on the damaged 
region, the smaller the level of confinement, the larger the 
tie spacing, and the larger the axial load ratio, the larger 
the column’s damaged region. Figure 9 also shows that the 
damaged zone in all the columns started at a distance of 25 
to 30 mm (1 to 1.2 in.) above the base stub. This behavior, 
observed in similar specimens by other researchers (Ali 
and El-Salakawy 2016; Sheikh and Khoury 1993) has been 
attributed mainly to the base stub providing confinement to 
the column sections just above it. Therefore, the moment is 
calculated at 30 mm (1.2 in.) above the column-stub interface.

Ductility and energy dissipation
Ductility parameters and energy dissipation capacity are 

usually used to assess the seismic response of reinforced 
concrete members. While the ductility of long-period struc-
tures is directly related to the strength reduction factor used 
in many codes (CSA S806-12 and NRC [2010]) to calcu-
late the seismic base shear, the energy-dissipation capacity 
can be used as a response indicator in the design of short- 
period structures and structures subjected to a 
long-duration earthquake.

Ductility parameters—The ductility index is a param-
eter that provides an indication of a system’s capacity to 
deform beyond the elastic range, which is important in areas 
of earthquake activity where absorbing energy is of prime 
importance. Conventional ductility indexes are defined as 
the ratio of the final deformation at the ultimate state to 
the deformation at the first plastic behavior. Therefore, a 
well-defined transition point from elastic to inelastic defor-
mation of GFRP-reinforced columns should be investigated 

to calculate the ductility index. Due to the lack of research 
concerning the ductility index, ACI 440.1R (2015) and 
CSA S806 (2012) design codes offer no unified method for 
assessing the ductility index of FRP-reinforced structures.

For the steel-reinforced columns, the elastic region ended 
at yield-deformation point Δy and the inelastic region at 
maximum deformation point Δu. For GFRP-reinforced 
columns, the elastic region ended at the start of concrete 
inelasticity—that is, concrete deterioration at the compressed 
end of the column—and the inelastic region at the maximum 
deformation point. The major difference between the steel- 
and GFRP-reinforced columns is the absence of yielding 
phenomena in the GFRP bars. For this reason, the transition 
point between the elastic and inelastic regions in GFRP- 
reinforced columns is defined herein as the virtual yield 
deformation point Δe. Accordingly, the load-displacement and 
the moment-curvature curves are used to identify the elastic 
branch of the idealized curve (Fig. 10). In the load-displacement 
curve, the elastic branch is secant to the real curve at 65% of 
the maximum lateral load Pmax, and reaches the maximum 

Fig. 9—Plastic hinge zone.

Fig. 10—Idealized curve definition.
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load to define the virtual yield deformation point Δe. 
Column failure is conventionally defined at the post-peak 
displacement Δu, at which point the remaining capacity of 
the column has dropped to 80% (Tavassoli et al. 2015) of the 
peak load. The moment-curvature curve is used in a similar 
procedure (Fig. 10).

The displacement ductility index μΔ is defined as

 µ∆
∆
∆

= u

y

 for steel or µ∆
∆
∆

= u

e

 for FRP (1)

and the curvature ductility index μϕ is defined as

 µ
φ
φφ = u

y

 for steel or µ
φ
φφ = u

e

 for FRP (2)

A concept based on deformability rather than ductility was 
proposed to ensure adequate deformation of FRP-reinforced 
structures before failing, based on the work reported by 
Jaeger et al. (1995). The concept was developed for FRP- 
reinforced beams and slabs. A combination of strength and 
deformability was incorporated into the deformability factor 
J, which can be regarded as the ratio of two energy quantities: 
one associated with the ultimate limit-state condition, and 
the other to the condition when the concrete at the extreme 
compression fiber reaches its proportional limit. The deform-
ability factor is expressed as follows (Jaeger et al. 1995)

 J
M
M
u

c

u

c

=
φ
φ

 (3)

where M and ϕ are the moment and curvature at service or 
ultimate, denoted by the subscripts c and u, respectively. The 
Canadian Highway Bridge Design Code (CHBDC) includes 
an overall performance factor for FRP-reinforced beams 
and slabs (CSA S6-14 2014) that combines the strength and 
deformability given by Eq. (3), with the service condition, 
taken as the point when the maximum concrete compressive 
strain reaches 0.001.

For the GFRP-reinforced columns, J was calculated 
and resulted in unreliably high values (referred as J0.001 in 

Table 4). As the moment and curvature were determined at 
a concrete compressive strain of 0.001 (the recommended 
value for FRP-reinforced beams and slabs according to 
CSA S6-14 and CSA S806-12), high values of J0.001 were 
reached due to well-confined concrete, which allowed the 
concrete compressive strain to reach more than 0.008 at 
ultimate. Therefore, the deformability factor J was recalcu-
lated for moment and curvature values corresponding to a 
concrete compressive strain of 0.0035 (J0.0035). Table 4 lists 
the original J0.001 and modified J0.0035 deformability factor 
resulting in a large difference between the two procedures 
due to the difference in the values of moments and curva-
tures corresponding to concrete compressive strains of 0.001 
and 0.0035. The calculated J0.0035 showed reliable values in 
comparison to the other procedures (Mohamed et al. 2015).

The main drawback of using the ductility parameters 
is the lack of consensus in the research community on a 
definition of the elastic-plastic transition point in FRP- 
reinforced concrete members. The maximum interstory drift 
δu is simpler to use and is defined based on the measured 
displacement at failure as δu = Δu/he (Table 4).

The calculated ductility indexes listed in Table 4—μΔ, 
μϕ, J, and δu for the GFRP-reinforced columns—showed 
consistency in representing the effect of each studied param-
eter on the ductility indexes. The displacement ductility μΔ 
and deformability factor J0.0035 showed reasonable predicted 
ductility indexes while the curvature ductility μϕ showed 
higher estimation of the columns’ ductility and J0.001 might 
be considered inappropriate due to the confinement level 
profound in the columns.

Energy dissipation—Energy dissipation is recognized as 
an important parameter with respect to a structure’s seismic 
performance. Energy dissipation is defined for a cycle i by 
the shaded area in Fig. 11 or mathematically as follows

 Ei = F du
A

B

∫  (4)

The accumulated energy dissipation Eacc during the test 
until failure in each cycle is defined as

 Ei acc = Ei
i

1
∑  (5)

Table 4—Ductility parameters

Specimen δ, % μΔ μϕ

J

J0.001 J0.0035

ST8N10-C1-100 5.7 6.6 >7.1 — —

ST12N10-C4-100 8.6 7.7 >9.0 — —

G8N13-C1-100 4.2 5.5 >8.2 28.3 5.9

G8N13-C2-100 8.5 10.4 >12.3 41.2 10.1

G12N13-C3-100 3.6 7.8 >9.7 32.9 8.5

G12N13-C4-100 8.3 9.8 >12.5 37.6 10.0

G12N13-C4-100-30 6.2 5.6 >7.9 27.5 6.1

G12N13-C4-100-40 6.4 6.6 >8.5 34.7 6.4

G12N13-C4-150 4.4 7.1 >11.2 31.8 7.3

G12N13-C4-80 8.8 9.8 >10.9 39.5 10.9

G12N19-C4-100 >10.1 >7.5 >9.9 >33.6 >7.9

Fig. 11—Definition of energy dissipation.
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Figure 12 shows the calculated Eacc in each cycle for the 
tested columns. For drifts lower than 1%, Eacc was quite 
small. For larger drifts, however, an increase in the dissi-
pated energy with respect to an increase in drift level can 
be observed. Close to the final stage, a slight decrease in the 
tendency rate was observed.

The dissipated energy of the steel- and GFRP-rein-
forced columns can be compared for lower axial stiff-
ness (≈110 MN [24,730 kip]) and higher axial stiffness 
(≈190 MN [42,710 kip]). Columns ST8N10-C1-100 and 
G13-C3-100 (Fig. 12(a)), with lower axial stiffness, exhib-
ited similar dissipated energy up to 1.7% drift, which was 
prior to the buckling of the steel bars. Thereafter, with 
increased drift, however, ST8N10-C1-100 achieved higher 
Eacc compared to G12N13-C3-100. At 2.5%—corre-
sponding to moderate ductility according to CSA S806-12—
the Eacc of ST8N10-C1-100 was almost the double that of 
G12N13-C3-100, which was expected due to the excessive 
longitudinal steel-bar buckling occurring before 2% drift 
led to early degradation of the column, resulting in signif-
icant dissipated energy. In contrast, G12N13-C3-100 kept 
its integrity until a higher drift level (2.7%, corresponding 
to the interlaminar degradation of longitudinal GFRP bars).

At a higher axial stiffness, however, G12N19-C4-100 
exhibited an acceptable tendency compared to 
ST12N13-C4-100, as shown in Fig. 12(b). Up to 2.4% drift, 
both columns had similar Eacc, with ST12N13-C4-100 expe-
riencing more loop opening, but G12N19-C4-100 attaining 
higher load. The longitudinal steel bars started buckling at 
2.4% drift, resulting in ST12N10-C4-100 having a higher 
Eacc than G12N19-C4-100. With the ascending tendency 
of G12N19-C4-100 after 1.9% drift with continuous load 
increases until test termination at 10.1% drift and the 
descending tendency of ST12N10-C4-100 until loss of axial 

capacity with a 50% reduction of the maximum lateral load, 
G12N19-C4-100 achieved more than 76% of the dissipated 
energy attained by ST12N10-C4-100 (refer to Fig. 12(b)), 
which is considered a satisfactory level of energy dissipation.

Figures 12(c) and (e) show that no clear effect of reinforce-
ment configuration or spiral and tie spacing on the energy 
dissipation. A slight increase in the dissipated energy due to 
the increased ALR and longitudinal-reinforcement ratio was 
observed, as shown in Fig. 12(d) and (f), respectively.

Effect of axial load ratio (ALR)
Three ALR of 0.2fc′Ag, 0.3fc′Ag, and 0.4fc′Ag were 

applied to G12N13-C4-100, G12N13-C4-100-30, and 
G12N13-C4-100-40, respectively, to study the effect of 
ALR. A limited increase in strength capacity was observed 
with increasing ALR, which coincides with the similarity 
of the estimated plan-sectional analysis flexural strength. 
Increasing the ALR was found to result in faster deteriora-
tion of the concrete core represented by the larger plastic 
hinge (refer to Fig. 9) and reduced the ductility capacity 
of the columns (refer to Table 4). Similar behavior was 
reported by Tavassoli et al. (2015) and Ali and El-Salakawy 
(2016) for laterally loaded circular and square GFRP- 
reinforced columns, respectively, where specimens with 
higher ALR showed faster deterioration with lower level of 
ductility capacity.

Effect of transverse reinforcement spacing
Increasing the transverse reinforcement ratio by 

decreasing the spacing significantly enhanced the ductility 
and yielded higher strength. Closer transverse reinforcement 
spacing resulted in better confinement of the concrete core 
and delayed the deterioration of either the longitudinal 
reinforcement or the concrete core. For instance, the drift for 

Fig. 12—Cumulated energy dissipation. (Note: 1 kN.m = 0.738 kip.ft.)
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Column G12N13-C4-80 was almost 60% higher than that 
of Column G12N13-C4-150. Reducing the spacing from 150 
to 80 mm (5.9 to 3.15 in.) yielded a 23% increase in column 
strength capacity and delayed the drift corresponding to 
the interlaminar degradation of longitudinal bars from 
3.8 to 6.7% (Table 3 and Fig. 5). Increasing the spacing from 
80 mm to 100 mm (3.15 in. to 3.94 in.) (G12N13-C4-80 and 
G12N13-C4-100, respectively) resulted in a 13% reduction 
in column strength capacity with no significant difference in 
the overall behavior of the two columns (Table 3 and Fig. 5). 
This could indicate that the maximum spacing requirement 
by CSA S806-12 (maximum spacing for the specimens is 
controlled by 6db = 76.2 mm [3 in.], where db is the longitu-
dinal bar diameter) is restrictive.

COMPARISON TO DESIGN CODE
Clause 12.7 in CSA S806 (2012) gives complete detailing 

and limitations for designing lateral-resisting systems 
reinforced solely with FRP bars. This information was 
examined based on the outcomes of the GFRP-reinforced 
columns tested in this study.

The required area Ash of the rectilinear spirals and cross 
ties provided in the tested GFRP-reinforced columns was 
calculated as follows

 A s h
f
f

A
A

P
P ksh c

c

Fh

g

c o c

=
′

−






14 1 δ  (6)

where P/Po ≥ 0.2 (applied axial load to the column’s 
nominal unconfined axial-load), (Ag/Ac – 1) ≥ 0.3 (Ag and Ac 
are the gross and core cross-sectional area of the column); 
k h s h slc c c= ( )( )0 15. , f EFh f= 0 006. or ϕ f fuf , which-

ever is less; δ is the drift (0.025 and 0.04 for moderately 
ductile and ductile lateral-resisting systems, respectively); fc′ 
is the concrete compressive strength; hc is the cross-sectional 
dimension of the column core; s is the spacing of transverse 
reinforcement, sl is the spacing of tie legs in the cross- 
sectional plane of the column; and Ef and ffu are the modulus 
of elasticity and ultimate tensile strength of FRP transverse 
reinforcement, respectively.

All the tested GFRP-reinforced columns were designed 
using Eq. (6) to achieve either 2.5 or 4% drift except for two 
columns—G8N13-C1-100 and G12N13-C3-100—which 
were not provided with crossties (Table 1 and Fig. 1(c)). The 
drift that could be achieved by each column according to the 
transverse reinforcement actually provided was estimated 
using the back calculation of Eq. (6). Figure 13 shows the 
experimentally determined drift of the tested columns against 
the estimated drift. G8N13-C1-100 and G12N13-C3-100 
clearly achieved higher drift than the estimated 1.5% and 
1.4% drift, attaining up to 4.2% and 3.6% drift, respectively. 
Increasing the transverse reinforcement area by 33% (adding 
a single-leg crosstie to G8N13-C1-100) clearly enhanced 
the ductility capacity and ultimate drift of G8N13-C2-100 
(refer to Table 4 and Fig. 5 and 13). Similarly, doubling the 
transverse reinforcement area of G12N13-C3-100 (adding a 
double-leg closed crosstie) enhanced not only G12N13-C4-
100’s ductility performance and ultimate drift but also its 
strength capacity. Generally, all the columns achieved much 
higher drift than the estimated values, confirming the effec-
tiveness of using GFRP bars in lateral-resisting systems.

The design stress level in FRP transverse reinforcement 
fFh is limited to the least stress corresponding to a strain of 
0.006, or the stress corresponding to the failure of the recti-
linear spirals or crossties. The strain limitation (0.006) is 
usually the predominant parameter in defining stress level 
due to the high tensile strength of FRP. Figure 14 shows 
typical hysteretic response of strain in rectilinear spiral and 
crossties. The strain increased and fell back to zero in the 
early stages of loading. As the cover spalled, the plasticity of Fig. 13—Achieved versus estimated drift (Eq. (6)).

Fig. 14—Typical strain in rectilinear spirals and crossties (G12N13-C4-100).
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the concrete core initiated with noticeable strain values 
recorded at zero drift. Thereafter, the strain kept increasing 
with each cycle. Figure 15 shows the strain values in recti-
linear spirals and crossties that were less than the strain limit 
of 0.006, confirming that the use of GFRP transverse 
reinforcement based on Eq. (6) effectively confined the 
concrete core in the post-peak stages. This agrees with the 
findings of Tobbi et al. (2014). Although Eq. (6) estimated 
similar Ash for G12N13-C4-100 and G12N19-C4-100, the 
transverse strain was much higher in G12N19-C4-100, 
reaching 10,400 με. This could be attributed to the greater 
longitudinal-bar diameter resulting in increased axial 
capacity and lateral resistance, as shown in Table 3 and 
Fig. 5. This, in return, induced higher transverse strains than 
those attained in G12N13-C4-100 (Fig. 15). Therefore, 
G12N19-C4-100 having higher transverse reinforcement 
area could keep the induced strain within the limit of 0.006. 
This observation addresses the importance of including the 
effect of longitudinal bars in calculating the required Ash 
(Eq. (6)) either as bar diameter or area as well as the number 
of bars. Moreover, this point confirms the capability of using 
GFRP bars to carry axial load combined with lateral load.

CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a test program aimed at studying 

the behavior of 11 steel- and GFRP-reinforced columns 
under simulated earthquake loading. Based on the analysis 
of the experimental results, the following conclusions 
were reached:

1. The hysteresis loops of the GFRP-reinforced columns 
reflected stable cyclic behavior with no or limited strength 
degradation, less than that experienced by the steel- 
reinforced columns.

2. The ability of the GFRP-reinforced columns to achieve 
higher Δu than the steel-reinforced columns compensates 
for the high values of Δe of the GFRP-reinforced columns 
compared to Δy of the steel ones. This allows the GFRP- 
reinforced columns to achieve a deformability capacity 
comparable to steel-reinforced columns.

3. Increasing the axial load level negatively affected the 
ductility capacity of the GFRP-reinforced columns with 
negligible lateral strength gain.

4. The elastic behavior of the GFRP rectilinear spirals and 
crossties enhanced the confinement of the concrete core, 
delaying crushing. Yielding in the transverse steel reinforce-
ment resulted in early degradation of the core concrete.

5. The achieved drifts for the GFRP-reinforced columns 
were in a range between 50 and 180% more than the esti-
mated values, clarifying the conservative limits of Eq. (6).

6. The longitudinal bar size should be included in calcu-
lating the required transverse reinforcement area for 
GFRP-reinforced columns, requiring a larger transverse- 
reinforcement area to comply with the strain limitation of 
Eq. (6).

Therefore, because the GFRP-reinforced columns attained 
good strength and deformation capacity, GFRP reinforcement 
could be used in lateral resisting systems, although further 
research is needed to implement adequate design guidelines 
and recommendations for such structural elements.
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